
Purpose
Pennsylvania’s Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) 
Pilot Program For Justice-Involved Individuals is a 
program focused on achieving better outcomes for 
individuals experiencing substance abuse issues who 
are reentering society following a period of incarceration 
within a Pennsylvania Department of Corrections (PA 
DOC) facility. PA DOC and Secretary John Wetzel take 
seriously their responsibility for addressing the barriers 
to their inmates’ success post-incarceration. This meant 
addressing the fact that about 2/3 of individuals entering 
PA DOC custody have a substance abuse problem and 
unless decisively addressed during incarceration, would 
likely contribute to future involvement with the criminal 
justice system. 

PA DOC decided to try a different approach to keeping 
incarcerated individuals sober and away from drugs. 
For other diseases, such diabetes, medication is a 
normal part of treatment. Medication assists people 
in becoming and staying healthy, but for some reason 
medication had not been translated into an approach 
at DOC for the treatment of those with the disease of 
addiction. It took the step of recognizing at the system 
level that addiction is a disease, not a crime, and that 
its traditional approach to addressing alcohol and drug 
addiction was not sufficient.

Recognizing this gap led to the creation of the Medication 
Assisted Treatment (MAT) reentry pilot program at PA 
DOC’s SCI-Muncy facility.

How It Works
Prior to leaving prison or confinement, PA DOC provided 
Vivitrol injections to a pilot cadre of female reentrants at 
the SCI-Muncy facility who were returning to Allegheny, 

Dauphin or Philadelphia counties. This was followed up 
post-reentry with both a monthly shot and cognitive 
behavioral therapy to reduce likelihood that they would 
lapse back into substance abuse. Researchers from Penn 
State Pilot University critically evaluated the initiative 
and were able to give the recommendation that PA DOC 
could expand the program to males at additional selected 
facilities across the state. Those sites were ultimately 
chosen based on data from the PA Physician General. 

Stakeholders & Partners
To implement the program, PA DOC relied on social 
workers at each SCI and Regional Office of Community 
Corrections who interacted with drug and alcohol 
staff inside the SCIs, medical staff and community 
corrections staff. Social workers also served as the link 
to external stakeholders, such as staff at the PA Board 
of Probation and Parole (PBPP), treatment providers and 
other associated service providers. 

PA DOC is working closely with Correct Care Solutions 
(CCS), which currently provides health care to the system, 
to establish the expansion of MAT beyond the initial pilot 
group. Approval will require further coordination with the 
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“We believe in the capacity to change, but 
also understand how difficult overcoming 
addiction can be. Programs like this give 
people and those who are in their life a true 
opportunity for a new start.” 

– John Wetzel , Secretary, 
PA Department of Corrections
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Pennsylvania Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs 
(DDAP) Division of Drug and Alcohol Program Licensure, 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) and the 
U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA). 

Additionally, PA DOC hired a stateside coordinator of 
MAT services through the PA DOC Bureau of Treatment 
Services (BTS). The coordinator provides TA and training 
to site coordinators (such as social workers) and also 
liaises with Bureau of Community Corrections (BCC), 
PBPP points of contact, Single County Authorities 
(SCAs) and treatment and other service providers. 

Implementation Challenges 
There is no national consensus on how best to 
provide MAT inside corrections facilities from a clinical 
perspective. As such, staff in the field, at treatment 
facilities and those at Community Contract Facilities 
(CCFs) expressed varying low levels of support for MAT 
in general. For example, staff at treatment facilities, many 
of whom vanquished addiction through abstinence, 
strongly favored that model instead of MAT. In addition, 
individuals who received MAT were sharply criticized by 
the 12-step community. These examples suggest that 
securing broader buy-in of MAT is a challenge that will 
need to be addressed continuously and differently for 
different members of the stakeholder community. 

The Future of PA MAT
With the idea that “corrections should correct” as a 
guide, PA DOC’s goal is to expand the use of MAT to its 
entire system. As of July 2015, in addition to continuing 
its use at the pilot site, PA DOC had expanded MAT to 
male institutions at SCI-Chester, SCI-Graterford, SCI-
Mahoney and SCI-Pittsburgh. It is targeting reentrants 
returning to Allegheny, Dauphin, Philadelphia or Lehigh 
counties. Crucially, this initiative has the backing of the 
governor’s office. 

Some obstacles that remain to be overcome include 
educating individuals and their families about the 
dangers of substance use and its role in causing people 
to become justice-involved in the first place. Once 
individuals are incarcerated, education is also required 
to continue to promote MAT as a positive method by 
which to achieve better outcomes for individuals once 
they are released. 

Ultimately, PADOC views MAT as a “tool in the 
toolbox,” a potent one that can be used to help people 
successfully reintegrate into society – especially during 
the important first post-incarceration year – without the 
anchor of addiction.
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